Great Alne and Kinwarton Memorial Hall History
In the Beginning
When the Great War ended the Parish Council thought that it would be appropriate to consider
the question of erecting a War Memorial and in April 1919 every house in Kinwarton and Great
Alne received a letter from Mr Arthur Lucas Chance JP, (the Chairman of the Parish Council,
Lord of the Manor of Great Alne and former High Sheriff of Warwickshire (1903)), stating that:‘A meeting will be held in the Schoolroom on Tuesday, April 29th at 7 o’clock pm, to consider
how best to commemorate the part taken in the Great War by men from Great Alne and
Kinwarton, and to form a committee to promote this object. It is hoped that every household in
each of the above Parishes will be represented on so important an occasion’.

A resolution was passed at the meeting expressing the wish that if practical the memorial
should take the form of a village hall and a committee was appointed to make the necessary
enquiries as to cost and what amount of money could be raised.
In due course the committee found that the cost of a suitable hall with a large room for
entertainments and meetings and two additional rooms to be used as a reading room and a
games room respectively would be at least £1,500.
In a second letter dated September 1919 Mr John Spencer, the committee secretary, informed
all residents that the committee wanted to know how this very large sum of money could be
raised and expressed the view that this could only be achieved if every household in the Parish
gave generously. He went on to say that ‘this appeal is made to you personally to do your part’.
‘This is an opportunity to erect in the village a permanent memorial worthy of the gallant men
who have served and fought and died for us in the Great War of 1914 –1918. This War will
never be forgotten, and we must see to it that the names of those who fought for us and went
from these parishes to take part in it shall never be forgotten. They fought for our freedom, for
our protection, and for all we hold dear, and they won a great Victory.

Now it is your turn to do something to show you are grateful and to keep the memory of their
struggles and successes and sacrifices ever green. Our giving must not be measured so much
as by what we can afford as by the measure of our gratitude and thankfulness, for the perils and
horrors which have been averted from each one of us.’
A follow up meeting was arranged to discuss the results of the appeal on 8 th December 1919.
The invitation made it clear that ‘if a Village Hall and Club is decided upon, it should be a
decision backed up by a large and fully representative meeting of parishioners who will vote
with a due sense of responsibility as to the future upkeep of the Hall and Club, because if it is to
be successful it must be run chiefly, if not entirely, by those who will use it.’
The outcome of the appeal was encouraging. ‘Mr John Spencer (the Secretary of the
Committee) reported that a sum of £1,071,17.11d had been promised towards an estimated
cost of £1,500. And so on the proposition of Mr J F Silvester, seconded by Mrs F F Jephcott, it
was decided to proceed with the scheme. A business committee consisting of Messrs T D
Neal, J Spencer, Rowland Taylor, J J Hancox and J Carpenter, was appointed with powers to
carry it through.’
Nearly a year later, on 19th November 1920, the committee reported that it had ‘secured from Mr
Arthur Spencer at the very reasonable cost of £20 an admirable site of ¾ acre on the corner of
the Alcester Road opposite the station.
On the advice of Mr Charles Bateman the well-known Architect of Birmingham a limited
competition was arranged among young architects who had seen service to submit plans for the
proposed Hall. Mr Bateman acted as judge for the plans which were submitted and
recommended the appointment of Mr Norman Twist as the architect for the scheme.’
The committee reported that they had met Mr Twist on many occasions and ‘after discussing his
plans and adopting modifications to comply with the amount of money at their disposal they
settled the plans and invited tenders.’
The committee went on to say that ‘the cost of building a Hall together with Club rooms was
absolutely prohibitive and they have had to modify the scheme to one of a Hall only. The Hall
however will be capable of division into two rooms by removable partitions with a temporary
wooden annex to provide subsidiary rooms.
The lowest tender for the Hall without any annex came to £1,497.16.0. This with the necessary
additions and professional expenses will mean, in the opinion of your committee, a minimum
expenditure of £1,700. The amount available when considering the tender was £1,200.
Your committee have given anxious thought as to what procedure under these circumstances
they should adopt. Believing that the parishioners are keen on a Hall and Club, and the
erection of a building worthy of the great cause it commemorates, a Memorial moreover to the
fallen soldiers and men who fought for us, and having before them the fact that the balance of
money now to be raised be only about £70 more than the shortage estimated at the Parish
meeting when the committee was formed and authorised to carry out the scheme, they decided
to sign the contract, relying on eventually raising the necessary funds to pay for the whole
scheme. The following gentlemen have agreed to advance for the time being in equal shares
the additional money required at 6% interest in the hope that it will be paid off in the next year or
so.:- A L Chance, J J Hancox, T D Neal, C Riddell, J Spencer, W A Spencer and R Taylor
The Memorial property has had to be vested in Trustees and the following gentlemen have
kindly consented to act as such Trustees:- Rev H H Devenish, A L Chance, J Carpenter and W
A Spencer.’

The names of the initial subscribers to the Appeal are given in Appendix 1. In all probability
there were more subscribers later but unfortunately there is no record of them.
The Project
So the project went ahead and on Sunday 7th November 1920 the foundation stone was laid for
the Great Alne Victory Memorial Hall as it was then provisionally known. A photograph taken at
the time is shown below.

To mark the occasion a commemorative trowel was presented to Mr Walter Lucas Chance Esq
J.P., the committee chairman, by the architect Mr W. Norman Twist M.S.A. The trowel is now
on permanent display at the Hall. The inscription on the trowel reads as follows –
Great Alne Victory Memorial Hall
Laying of Foundation Stone
Presented to Walter Lucas Chance Esq J.P.
Nov 7th 1920
W. Norman Twist M.S.A. Architect
A Parish meeting was held in the Memorial Hall on Friday evening 1 st July 1921 and Mr Chance
was elected to the Chair. A vote of thanks to the Building Committee was proposed by the
Reverend H H Devenish and seconded by Mr W A Spencer and carried unanimously. The
Chairman of the Building Committee then handed over the Trust Deed and keys of the Memorial
Hall to Mr Chance as representing the Trustees.
13 parishioners were nominated for the 5 places as elective members on the Management
Committee of the Hall. After a ballot the following nominees were declared elected:- Mrs F
Jeffcoat, Messrs W Roberts, H Anderton, F Doyle and F Blundell.
The Hall was formally opened at 3.30pm on Saturday 15 th October 1921 by Sir Ernest Pollock,
the 1st Viscount Hanworth KBE PC KC, MP for Warwick and Leamington, and the Solicitor
General in David Lloyd George’s Conservative government.

Mr Chance welcomed Sir Ernest at the main entrance and presented him with the keys to the
Hall. Sir Ernest then officially opened the Hall and went in to take tea with some 300 residents
from the two villages. This was followed by some entertainment.
Three years later at 7.30pm on Sunday 3rd August 1924 an oak plaque, inscribed by Mr
Brookes, listing the fallen and those who had served was unveiled by Mr A L Chance, the
Parish Council Chairman.
A second plaque was commissioned after World War II.
Photographs of the two plaques are shown below. Downloadable transcripts of the citations
and rolls of honour are available from the main History page on the Hall website . Obituaries for
the fallen are also downloadable.

The Hall originally had a thatched roof (a condition stipulated by Mr Chance) but unfortunately
this had to be replaced after a few years because it leaked! A photograph of the Hall as built is
shown below.

Meetings and Entertainment at the Hall
The first organisation to use the Hall was the newly formed Great Alne & Kinwarton W.I. In fact,
their first meeting was held at the Hall before it was officially opened! It was provisionally
agreed that the W.I. should be charged 10/- for its monthly afternoon meeting but this was
subsequently reduced to 2/6 on the understanding that the ladies cleaned the Hall afterwards!
Apart from village organisations the Hall was available to individuals for private hire.
charge was £3/3/- per evening for residents within the parish and £5/5/- for others.

The

However the Hall was used principally for entertainment.
On 7th October, 1921, the Piano Sub-committee reported that they had purchased a piano for
£47. They had paid £20 in cash, and had promised that the balance would be paid off within
twelve months. The Chairs Sub-committee had also purchased a hundred chairs at five
shillings and five pence each, “and stain for same at 9/-”. The ladies of the Committee applied
the stain to the chairs themselves. On 21st October the Platform Sub-committee reported that
“timber had been purchased and the stage erected and the cost will be £5.” The stage
comprised a number of boards and trestles and was assembled as and when needed. This
arrangement continued for many years.
On 21st October 1921, the Dance Committee reported that they had booked the Hall for a
dance “every Thursday until the end of March, except December 22nd”, when they booked for
Boxing Day at night instead. By 11th November they had already paid off £10 on the Piano
debt.
Apart from Alcester Town Hall, Great Alne was the only hall for very many miles around.
Consequently when the Dance Committee did not organise a dance, other people hired it to
dance in. Between them all, they danced away the debt on the Building Fund.

The Hall was also used by the Alne Hills Players for theatrical productions. Their first
production on Tuesday April 29th 1924 included a play entitled ‘The Rest Cure’. Their last was
‘Lord Babs’ on Thursday March 10th 1938. A photograph of the Alne Hills Players is shown
below, along with scanned copies of their first and last programmes.

The First Extension
In 1935 the Hall was enlarged by the addition of the present kitchen, committee room and
cloakrooms, and at the same time an additional, separate room for the Men’s Club to meet in
was constructed. A second foundation stone was laid which is inscribed as follows –
This Foundation Stone
Of The
War Memorial Hall
Was Laid By
H L Edwards Esq
On July 11th 1935
The Men’s Club
Prior to 1935 the Great Alne Working Men’s Club met in the Hall when it was not required for
other activities.
Funding for the new clubroom was organised by Mr Norman Edkins from Manor Farm who
initially raised £600 from donations and various local events. He offered to donate some land to
enable the clubroom to be built somewhere in the village but made it clear that his preference
was for it to be an extension of the main body of the Hall. The Hall Trustees supported the
proposal and an estimate from Alcester builders for the total construction was obtained. It
would cost £1,000. The shortfall was made up by donations from Mr John Hancox, Mr John
Spencer, Mr Walter Chance (all Hall Trustees), and Mr T D Hall (an Accountant) from the Long
House in Great Alne who each gave £20, and a £50 donation from Mr David Greig from
Alcester. Mr Chance also provided a £300 interest free loan for 5 years.

A planning application for the extension to be built to the west of the Hall was refused as it
would be too close to the road. To enable the extension to be built to the east of the Hall instead
Mr Edkins donated a 6 foot strip of land from the Appleby field.
Originally only residents of Great Alne could be members but later this was extended to those
who worked in the village (to enable employees of the Maudslay factory to join), and later still
wives and children were included. At this time it was a private club.
In the early days there were 40 members who each paid an annual subscription of 5/-d.
When the War came the Working Men’s Club was suspended. In 1946 the Club was reactivated and a drinks licence was obtained. The club then went from strength to strength.
In 1964 the Club changed its name to Great Alne Social Club. It was run by a committee of
twelve with a Chairman and Vice Chairman. The Club Steward was responsible for day-to-day
management of the Club.
The Club was extended further in 1968 and again in 1982 on additional strips of land donated
by Mr Edkins.
The extensions included a dance hall and bowling alley. Bingo, darts and dominoes were
played in the hall. The main part of the Club had a lounge and a full size snooker table. From
the lounge one could walk from the Club via a door leading into the Memorial Hall. There were
two bars, one in the lounge and the other in the Club hall.
By then there were over 250 members who paid a subscription of £3 per year. Wives and
children were free.
In 1994 the Club committee allowed youngsters from the village to join a youth club which was
run in the dance hall. They could take part in table tennis, darts and skittles every night of the
week unless there was a function such as a barn dance. Facilities for the youth club were
provided by the Parish Council.
The Great Alne Neighbourhood Watch was formed in 1990 and met regularly at the Club until
2002. It was one of the first Neighbourhood Watch groups in Warwickshire.
In 2005, due to lack of membership after the loss of the Maudslay and local fishing club, the
Club was shut. The building was sold at auction in November 2009 and has remained empty
ever since. Its future remains uncertain. The money received was paid out to the members of
the Club which was then formally closed.
The Coronation
A day-long programme of events was organised in Great Alne to celebrate The Coronation of
Queen Elizabeth II Tuesday 2nd June 1953. This began with a parade of the Corps of Drums of
the Alcester Company Army Cadet Corps at the Memorial Hall at 9.30am, and the breaking of
the Union Flag by Mr John Spencer from Great Alne Mill. The flagstaff, bench and surround at
the front of the Hall were installed to mark the occasion. This was followed by an open-air
Service of Commemoration conducted by the Reverend R Willett and attended by about 110
people.
A television set was set up in the Hall to enable residents to watch the ceremony in London.
The Parish Council minutes suggest that this was viewed at various times during the day by
between 10 and 80 persons. At that time there were only 2.7 million television sets in the UK so
it was not surprising that people gathered in public places to watch the broadcast if they did not
own a set of their own.
During the afternoon a Children’s Fancy Dress Tea Party was held at the Hall. This was
attended by some 90 children and about 20 parents and was followed by a Fancy Dress Parade
and Sports in the Playing Field.

At 8.00pm a Coronation Supper took place at the Hall. There were about 170 people at the
Supper which was followed by an impromptu dance. It was intended to light a bonfire on Great
Alne Hills later in the evening but this was not possible due to bad weather. Instead the bonfire
was lit on Saturday, 13th June.
Hall Fire
In 1971 there was a fire that destroyed the roof above the kitchen. Unfortunately it had to be
replaced by a flat roof due to lack of funds. A photograph of the fire is shown below.

Hall Floor
A ‘new’ Hall floor was laid by Mark Marklew and friends in 1983. The tongue and groove oak
flooring had been salvaged from a school gymnasium and given to the Hall by Kevin Gildea, a
local builder. It was laid on top of the original flooring and you could still see lines on it where a
badminton or basketball court had been marked out!
The 50th Anniversary of VE Day
The 50th Anniversary of VE Day was celebrated in Great Alne on Monday 8 May 1995 and the
Hall committee organised a daylong programme of events to mark the occasion, beginning with
a short service of Thanksgiving. The programme is shown overleaf along with some
photographs taken on the day. A subsequent letter to the Stratford Herald from a war veteran is
also included.

Marking the Millennium
In 1997 a sub-committee was formed to consider how to ‘Mark the Millennium’ based on three
themes, namely to do something for posterity, something for future generations and something
for ourselves. Following a village consultation exercise, it was decided that a Domesday Book
2000 should be compiled, the Hall should be extended to provide a permanent stage and
changing rooms, and that a village party should be organised on New Year’s Eve 1999. The
sub-committee, comprising Cliff Armstrong, Carol and Roger Fennel, John Ford, and Harvey
Rudd, and chaired by Martyn Davey, then began the lengthy process of raising the necessary
funds to achieve these aims.
The Domesday Book 2000

The Domesday Book was created to provide a
photographic record of all the people living in Great Alne &
Kinwarton in the year 2000, together with an overview of
village life and activities. The project was led by Judy Smith,
supported by colleagues from the village pictured below.
Funding support was provided by Millennium Festival
Awards For All and Stratford District Council. A copy of the
book can be found in Alcester library.
Sadly the oak pictured on the cover blew down in 2013. It
grew alongside the path from the Huff Cap to the church
and was thought to be between 800 and 1,000 years old.

Left to right – back row
Di Wright, Geoff Harrison, Pauline Maycock (Treasurer), Pauline and Howard Springthorpe, John Robinson;
Seated - David Riddington, Barry Williams, John Maycock, Judy Smith (Chair), John Simkins Deputy Chair.
Missing members were Val Robinson, Jill Riddington and John Rymsza.

The Millennium Extension
The Hall extension was built to replace a “temporary wooden annexe” put up in 1921 and still in
use for storage at the time the work was carried out. The annexe was originally created from
First World War army huts costing £40 and was lined with asbestos to prevent damp! The
annexe was first used as cloakrooms. A photograph of the annexe prior to demolition is shown
below.

The new extension was designed by Mr John Simkins of Great Alne and cost £88,300. The
project was funded with support from the National Lottery, Stratford District Council and Great
Alne Parish Council. It was officially opened by Mrs Diane Wright MBE on Friday 11th January
2002. A press cutting and photograph of the occasion is shown below. A list of invited guests
is given in Appendix 2.

The Millennium Celebrations
To allow as many people as possible to come to the celebrations a heated marquee was
erected in front of the Hall with a covered entrance to the Hall itself. Both the Hall and the
marquee were lavishly decorated and seating for over 200 people was organised. Guests were
greeted with a champagne cocktail and then sat down to enjoy a sumptuous banquet prepared
by the Hall committee and volunteers from the village.
As the wine flowed crackers were pulled, whistles blew and balloons popped, and then on came
the dancing girls to provide a spirited rendition of the Can-Can! This was followed by the Great
Alne Gentlemen’s Association’s (GAGA) hilarious interpretation of Cinderella.
As midnight approached everyone went into the Hall for the countdown to the new millennium.
After a rousing welcome to Year 2000 the rest of the night was spent disco dancing!
A copy of the New Year’s Eve Party ticket is shown below.

Various other events were held during the year beginning with a Thanksgiving Service at the
Hall on 1 January led by John Earle. Most notably, in June, a Midsummer Sunrise Walk and
Champagne Breakfast was organised. The walk was to the highest point in Alne Hills where
Midsummer’s Day was toasted as dawn broke. The walk was organised by Linda and David
Bradley.
Also in the same year all of the households in the villages of Great Alne and Kinwarton were
given a commemorative mug by the Hall. This carried the legend ‘Marking The Millennium
2000’ and a sketch of the Hall drawn by John Earle.

A millennium time capsule was created by Great Alne School in the year 2000 and this was
buried beneath the flagstones at the front of the Hall.
A photograph of some of schoolchildren with Mr John Earle is shown below.

Hall Modernisation
The Hall kitchen was fully modernised in 2009 and a new, lower ceiling was added to the main
hall in 2011. A photograph of the roof structure before and after the alteration is shown below.

In 2015 the ladies cloakroom at the entrance end of the Hall was enlarged to enable 2 cubicles
to be installed and all of the fittings modernised. The disabled visitor cloakroom was also redesigned and re-fitted to meet the latest building regulations. At the same time a second
cubicle was installed in the ladies cloakroom at the stage end of the Hall.
Wifi was also installed in 2015 to enable the central heating to be controlled remotely. Bi-fold
doors were installed in 2019 to provide access to the garden at the rear.

Memorial Hall 90th Birthday Celebration
A Remembrance Service was held at the Hall on Saturday 15 October 2011 to mark the its 90th
birthday. After singing Blessed Are The Pure in Heart, O Valiant Hearts Who to Your Glory
Came, and O God Our Help In Ages Past, interspersed with Bible readings from Barbara
Walters and Susan Kinnersley, Martyn Davey gave a brief history of the Hall. The Rev Canon
David Capron then gave an address reflecting on the poignancy of a recent visit to the war
cemeteries in northern France and Belgium. John Earle read out the names of the fallen and
reminded us that ‘they shall not grow old’. This was followed by 2 minutes silence and the Last
Post played by Andrew Henderson. The service, which was supported by the Alcester Branch
of The Royal British Legion, concluded with the hymn ‘All My Hope On God Is Founded’ and the
National Anthem.
In the evening householders from Great Alne and Kinwarton took shelter in the Hall until the All
Clear sounded. To pass the time they enjoyed some wartime themed entertainment provided
by King Eddies Revival Big Band and Off The Shelf. They also had a supper of corned beef
hash and apple pie and custard. Some community singing and old time dancing rounded the
evening off, and the soldiers, sailors, airmen, ARP wardens, spivs, land girls, evacuees,
flappers and toffs had a whale of a time!

The Queen’s Diamond Jubilee
The sun shone gloriously on Saturday 6 October 2012 and there was a wonderful turnout to
witness the planting of a 4m oak tree to commemorate HM The Queen’s Diamond Jubilee. This
was the fourth commemorative oak to be planted in Great Alne and Kinwarton. Two had been
planted in 1897 to commemorate Queen Victoria’s Diamond Jubilee and a third in 1953 to
commemorate Queen Elizabeth’s Coronation. Martyn Davey conducted the ceremony, John
Earle read a passage about the Jubilee from This England and Diane Wright MBE led the
planting, assisted enthusiastically by several children from the village. John Kinnersley then
read the Prayer written at The Queen's direction for the Jubilee Thanksgiving Service in St
Paul's Cathedral in June. This was followed by everyone singing the National Anthem
accompanied by Jonathan Earle on the flute. Afterwards everyone adjourned to the Hall to
enjoy a slice of Jubilee cake, a glass of sherry and a cup of coffee.
The tree was kindly sponsored jointly by Great Alne and Kinwarton Parish Councils.

Great War Armistice Centenary Memorial Garden
The garden opening and service of dedication on Saturday 24 October 2018 was attended by
74 people and supported by members of the Alcester Branch of the Royal British Legion who
brought ‘Tommy Alcester’ with them.
Martyn Davey led the service and explained how the hall came to be built as a war memorial
nearly 100 years ago in remembrance of those brave souls from Great Alne and Kinwarton who
served and fell fighting for us in the Great War.
He referred to a letter sent by the Parish Council to every household which made clear that
‘This is an opportunity to erect in the village a permanent memorial worthy of the gallant men
who have served and fought and died for us in the Great War of 1914 –1918. This War will
never be forgotten, and we must see to it that the names of those who fought for us and went
from these parishes to take part in it shall never be forgotten. They fought for our freedom, for
our protection, and for all we hold dear, and they won a great Victory’
He said that it was in their honour that the Centenary Memorial Garden had been created and
that it would be dedicated to their everlasting memory.

Rev Adrian Guthrie drew on the booklet ‘Silence’ published by Hope as he spoke about the
gratitude we have for the sacrifice made by so many in war, and the importance of remembering
the eternal themes of faith, hope and love.
John Earle then read out the names of the fallen - Albert Cornwall, Henry Cornwall, Frederick
James Edwards, Elizabeth Millicent Elvins, William Walter Harris, Albert Cornelius Jacques,
William Stephen King, Godfrey Lawrence Purton and Francis Barford Wright. They shall grow
not old as we that are left grow old. Age shall not weary them, nor the years contemn. At the
going down of the sun and in the morning we will remember them.
After ‘The Silence’ Vic Butler from the Alcester Victoria Silver Band played ‘The Last Post’ as
leaves fell gently around us. A very poignant moment.
‘Love one another’ was the key message in the Bible readings given by Barbara Walters and
John Kinnersley. Marie Flint accompanied our hymns which included ‘O Valiant Hearts’.

Pictured Above: Vic Butler, Rev Adrian Guthrie, Barbara Walters, John Kinnersley, John Earle, Marie Flint and Martyn Davey

Prior to its reclamation the land to the rear of the Hall was derelict. The project to create a
memorial garden cost £26,570 and was funded from grants and donations received from
Awards for All (Lottery Fund), Tesco, The Garfield Weston Foundation, Great Alne Parochial
Charity, Warwickshire County Council Councillor Grant Fund, Waitrose, Great Alne Parish
Council, Kinwarton Parish Council, Great Alne & Kinwarton W.I. and Friends of The Memorial
Hall, together with a contribution from Hall reserves.

Other Reading
The Hall was described as the Great Alne and Kinwarton War Memorial Village Club in the
original Trust Deed but its name was shortened to Great Alne Memorial Hall in 2008.
Further information about the Hall can be found in Great Alne - A History by the Rev Frank Wain
and illustrated by John Earle. Also in correspondence and papers held at the County Records
Office, Warwick, mostly addressed to Mr John Spencer.
Great Alne – A History was published in December 1996. An update entitled Great Alne – A
History Revisited was published in December 2015 by John Earle and friends. Copies of both
books are held at Alcester library.
A copy of the Domesday Book 2000 can also be found at the library.

Appendix 1

Treasurer’s List of Subscriptions Promised for Great Alne War Memorial Hall
A L Chance
T D Neal
Mrs A L Chance
J J Hancox
W A Spencer
J Spencer
H H Devenish
C Riddell
Miss Devenish
J Carpenter
H Benfield
H Taylor
Misses Dolben
H Anderton
Mrs Green
- Willis
A H Rutter
Emma Clarke
J Millington & Family
Mrs Edwards
F Silvester
J Bricknell
Mrs Kettle
J Hopkins
Miss Collins
J E Taylor
Mrs Arnold
Miss Jane Westbury
Mrs John Taylor
- Batchelor
A Ellens
A Hemming
F F Jeffcoat
E Finnemore
H Hancox
R H Jephcott
F H Clarke
W Keen
Miss Humphreys
C Ayles
G Peace
F Beasley
A Daffin
Mrs F Phillips
W King & Family
F Redding
F Green
E Tillesley
H Tillesley
G Kettle

£500
£100
£50
£50
£50
£50
£20
£20
£10
£5
£3
£50
£4
£3
£2
£1
£1
£1
£1
£15
£10
£5
£5
£3
£2
£1
£1
£1
£1
£1
£1
£1
-

4
10
10
1
10
10
10
6
5
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
3
12
15
10
10
5
5
5

6
6
6
6
6
6
-

Great Alne Hall
Rose Cottage
Arden House
Manor Farm
The Knoll
Kinwarton House

Dancing Class (estimated – paid £6)
The Boot PH
Later increased to £5

Canada Farm

Alne Hills
Alne Hills
Crocketts Farm, Alne Hills

Alne Hills

B Bennett
E Peace
H Redding
T Daffin
C Fellows
Job Peace
R Peace
Misses Purton
J Harrison
Miss Ritchings
J & Mrs Faithful
Sub-Total

£5
0
£5
£1

5
5
4
2
2
2
1
4
-

6
-

£987 12

6

Subscriptions Promised (Handwritten)
Miss Robbins
Vardy Smith
W Fletcher
W H Fletcher
Stanley Anderton
Miss Spencer
Stella Foulds
Astley Purton
Sandford Dickens
Joseph Peace
J Court
F Dyde
J Anderton
B Alden
J Tillesley
J D Bullock
B Wright
G Peace
S Reading
S Clayton
- Hewins
H Swinn
W Steele
- Aitken
H Flock

£2
£10
£10
£5
£1
£3
£1
£5
?

5
10
10
10
2
5
5
1
10
1
1
10
10
5
10
4
10
5

6
-

Total to Date

£1,030

7

-

Possible Subscribers (Handwritten)
- Elvins
J Murphy
- Horne
- Foster
G Shaw
S Shaw
- Wright
H Redding

Huff Cap
Huff Cap
Kinwarton
Alne Hills
Alne Hills
Great Alne
Huff Cap
Alne Hills

W Lloyd
J Jeffs
Capt Davies
M Edkins
G Westbury
B Hemming
- Meadows
- Badger
F Westbury
F Blundell
- Blackmore

Alne Hills
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